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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The following grammar treats of the suhdialeot spoken in South

Bhagal'pur. The basis of this suhdialeot is Maithili, but it is largely

affected by the Magadhi dialect to its south-west, and to a less extent,

and principally in verbal inflexions, by the Ban'gali to its east. South

Bhagal'pur is, in fact, one of the meeting grounds of Bihari and Ban-gali,

and the dialect spoken there is essentially a border tongue.*

§ 2. The alphabet and rules for spelling will be found in the Greneral

Introduction to this series of grammars, and the remarks therein found are

not repeated here.

* The author has to exgress his thanks to Babu Wooma Chum Bose, Subdiyisional

Officer of Banka, and to Babd Grour Chunder Boy, 8th Teacher in the Government School,

Bhagal'piir,, for most valuable assistance rendered in the compilation of this part.



SOUTH MAlTHILl-BANGALl GKAMMAE.

§ 4. (a) Masculine Tadbhavas in ^t d.

Example of thedtelension of a tadbhava* masculine noun in ^T a :
—

^fT gliord, * a horse/

( Weak, ^S ghor. ")

Sliort form,
] q, -J^^ ',

, \
( btrong, ^TfT ghora. )

Weak, ^f ghor. ) Long form,* ^>ft^t ghor'tvd.

Redundant form,t not med.

Singular.

Nom. a>fT, ' ghord, ' a borse.'.

Ace. ^fT ghord or^^t % ghord kai or *^* M%, ' a horse.'

Instr. ^^"^ ghord se or '^ sai,
' by a horse.'

Dat. ^T % ghord kai or '^* km, " to a horse.'

^fT § ghord hi, ' for a horse.'

Abl. a'T^T 'v, ghord se or %* swi, ' from a horse.'

Gen. ^'.^T^ ghordk, *^^T % ghord k&, or ^fo kera,

%^ keri,'' ' of a horse.'

Loo.) ^^T ^ ghord mm, or "k me, ' in a horse.'

Voc. % ii^^ he s^ord, ' horse !'

^ Or ^W ff^oTt or ^f'^'' ghor'wd, and so ttrougliout.

"^ ^^T=tf gJiordh and ^®T ef ghard Ice do not olianfte for gender. ^ST ^T» ^'^orei

Jceras.!A^^^^^'^ ghora Jceri can only be used in certain cases. %To fera ( lilt e the

Hindi =ffT A:(J and ^ ke) can only be used before masculine nouns, and %^ keri

(like the Hindi «B^ Aj) only before feminine nouns.

Eorms preceded by an asterisk {*) are peculiar to the south of the district.

Plural.

The plural is the same as the singular.

* See General Introduction, § 12.

f See General Introduction, § 1%.



DECLENSION. "

§ 5. (b) Masculine Nouns ending in Silent Consonants.

Example of the declensioa of a masouHne noun ending in a silent

consonant :—

^T gJiar, *a house/

gi .

I
f Weak, ^<: gJiar. ) Long form,* b^t^ ghar'wd.

(. Strong, ^To ghara. ) liedundant form,* not used.

Singular and Plural.

Nom. V^ ' ffhar or ^Ko ghara, ' a house/

Aoo. ^x: ghar or tnco % ghara kai, ^c, « a house.'

lustr. ^"Kgharm, 'sno 9* ghara sm, ^c, ' by a house.'

Dat. ^^ ^ ghara hi, ^c, > ' for a house.'

Ahl nx's'^ ghara sai, ^c, ' from a hou.se.'

Gen. ^T^ gharak, Src, ' of a house.'

Loo. ^^ ghgre, ^^ »?' ghara mm," ' in a house.'

Voo. % ^^ he ghar ! .
. ' house !'

• Or ^"^T ghar'inid, and so throughout.

§ 6. It is not njBcessary to decline further any nouns in full, as the

ahove examples suffice." All nouns ending in vowels are declined like 9t^T

ghora, and all those ending in silent consonants like ^< ghar, Tlie final

syllables of all longr forms may optionally be nasalised by the addition of

anwndsik : thus wtf^^ ghbr'wd or qtf^^f .ghor'wi ; Tf^raT maliyd or «ji%«iT

maliyd.

Note, however, that

—

(1) All nouns aiding in a silent consonant take ^ ff in the oblique

form singular : as, nom. 9^ ghar, ace. ^To % ghara kai. Occa-

sionally also in the case of these nouns we find an instrumental

in T a? and a locative in tj e : thus ^^ ^ % ^^5- hammai
halm le j'aiba, 'I shall take away by force,' where ^fr" balm

is the instrumental of '^^ bal, ' force ;' i;^ wx: ^ bhUkhm marai

chhi, * I die of (by) hunger ;' "qr^ wrs ghafe ghdte, * at every

landing place,' locative, of vrs ghdt,'o. lauding place :' so also

^t ^ ghare ghare, ' in every house,' ' from house to house.'

* See General Introductioo, §§ 13, 38, and fE.
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Locatives in xj « are confined to phrases like the ahove. The. instru-

mental sometimes inserts the letter ? h, e.g. ^% balhm instead of ^^ halm.

(2) Certain yerlial nouns ending in ^ ^ have nn oblique form in ^TT lA

;

thus ^11^ dckhal, ohl. ^^7sfT ^ dikVld sm, 'from seeing :' also

verbal nouns in the form of the root have a noblique form in

jx (5 or ^ (71 ; thus %^ d'hh. dat. ^^ ^ dekM hi or ^ ^ dehhSri lai,

' for seeing.' Full particulars concerning "these nouns will be

found in §111.

An example of each of the more common forms of nouns follows :

—

§ 7. (c) Masculine Tatsamas in ^t a.

TT^T raja, 'a king/
Short form, Kisrr rdj'd. Long form,* K^i^^T raj'wd. Eedlindant form,*

wanting.

Gen. sing. KTSj'Rr rdj'dk, ^c.

§ 8. (d) Masculine Nouns in 4 «.

^T^ malt, 'a gardener/

Short form, wt^ malt. Long form* ^f^^T maliyd. Eedundant form,*

Tf^^^T maliyawa or »ra1^7 malitvd.

Gen, sing, ^t^^ mdlik, Sfo.

§ 9. (e) Masculine Nouns in 'ar u.

5?T3f ndii^Si barber/-}-

Short form, si'm ndii. Long form,t ^^^t naiid or iT^T naud. Eedundant

formjj sr^^cTT nauawa or •TT^^T nauawd.

Gen. sing. iT^qi nduk, 8(c.

* See General Introduction, §§ 13, 38, and fB., 34 and 86.

t Kellogg in his Hindf Grammar incorrectly gives ^f^ dsii as an example of a

feminine noun in ^ m : it is masculine. ^f^J dsii is not used in BiMri, C^T lor being

the word for ' a tear."

J See General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and fE., 34 and 36.



PBRIPHEA8TI0 PLUBIL. O

§ 10. (f) Feminlue Nouns in t i and i «•

ift^ pothi, ' a book/

Short form, vt^ pothi. Long form,* tftfei^fT pothiyd. Eedundant

form,* ^tfiet^f^ pMkii/awd or 'Vt^'^j pbthnvd.'

Gen. sing. 'Jt^^ pothlk, Sfc.

jr»

Tiffr rati, * a night/

Sliort form, TTfw roi«. Long form,* tFw^T ratitfa. Eedundant form,*

Tfw^RT* ratiyawd or ^"^^T ratiwd.

Gren. sing. ^ifiRf rd^jA;, 4'^-

§ 11. (g) Feminine Nouns ending in a Silent Consonant.

TTrT &c/i, ' a word/

Short form, ^Tci bat. Long form,* ^fir^JT hatiyd. Eedundant form,*

(rare) ^fa'^r^ hatiyawd or ^^=)'l batiwa.

Ago. sing, ^^\^o ^ id^a /c^, ^c.

Gen. sing. STK^ fid^aA;, 8(0.

§ 12. Periphrastic Plural.

With reference to the statement that the plural forms are the same

as the singular, it must be noted that every noun can also form a peri-

phrastic plural by the addition of the words ^nT7)'%!r dr'hinj^^sanhi, ^^ sab,

or Hw sabhai. Thus, nom. plur. «^T ^T<if%5r ghord dr'hin, ?>^T ^*5^ ghord

sanhi, SfC. ; aoo. plux. ^^^ ^K»p3>1% ghord dr'hin kai, igt^ ^s^ % ghord sanM
kai, and so on. In the case of rational beings the word ^"^<tr log, 'people/

may also be used : thus, WT^ ^'^ mdli log, ' gardeners.'

* See General Introduction, §§ 12, 38, and £f., 34 and 36.



SOUTH MAITHILl-BANQALl GKAMKAK.

§ 13. Genitival Affixes.

The following examples have been specially

of the genitival afl&xes :

—

1. t XT^l %Xo flfi^^ fw%.

I rdjd kera mandir chhikai.

Hams Kansa keri ddi* chhikiai.

3. wa^fift %To W'J? ^fk T(^.

MadhiimSchM kera jhund uri gelai.

4. ^M-iS\ % iiT^^T ^ ^f ^g sit.

KapHi Icai tndr'ld se kuchhu dos nai.

Mathurd keri jandni* sabhai kdn'li chaV

gelai.

^Srr ^^o %«;o ^Ttr* ^sii^o t^^.

Bahut ranga kera bat* siin'la gelai.

Asphati&a kera ohdr phdtak tiiti gelai.

8. ^^3 f«o %^o TtSTT ^^TfT.

Desa desa kera rdjd aildt.

9. ^ ^sCt TT^^ tzT fwli

Sau sanhi mdlik beta chhikai.

10. "^ni •cioTT %^o viT^o M ^fg
Hammai rdjd kera gdwa me aildw.

11. ifi??l ^TT^f^f %^ ^Ko "^ ^s»l 3^3fr Wf
Pandit dr'hiit kera ghara me bahut

chhainh.

6.

6.

designed to exhibit the use

' This is the king's tem-

ple.'

' I am the maid-servant

of Eang Kans.'

' A swarm of bees flew

away.'

' There is no sin in

slaying a deceiver.'

' The women of Mathura

li departed weeping.'

' Matters of many kinds

were heard.'

' Four gates of crystal

broke.'

' Kings of all countries

came.'

' They are the sons of

the gardener.'

' I came into the king's

villages.'

' There are many books

in pcmdit^ houses.'

* ^tY keri is always used before nouns which are not only feminine grammat-

ically, but which are also words representing female living creatures, such as ^if

ddi, ' a maid-servant,' ^TT^ «<i»'») ' a woman.' Before nouns which are only grammat-

ically feminine, such as ^Tct bdt, ' a matter,' ' a word,' %Xo kera is used.



CHAPTEB 11.

ADJECTIVES.

§ 14. Gender.

See General Introduction, § 42 and £f.

In this dialect there are some adjectival peouHarities which are not

noted in the General Introduction. Adjectiyes in the strong form in ^rr d

do not change for gender. Thus ^^t achdihd, ' good'; fern, ^^t achchhd,

and not ^'^ aehchl. But adjectivea in the weak fcrm, and every par-

ticiple used adjectivally,- may have a strong form in ^ a, forming its feminine

in 1 2 : thus

—

Weak Form. Strong Form.

Masculine,

^t^o kdcfia,

^^o bam.

iT*-^o pak'la.

Strong Form.

Feminine.

^^ kdcM.

W^ bari.

\ pak'li.

^f^ Mchf ' unripe.

^^ bar, ' great.' '

TT^W pakal, * cooked,'

' ripe.'

Examnles of the usovof these strong forms are the following :—^ f^M.r|e|r

% HK^o ^ K'^T5^ %Xo ^1».o ^ ^T? ^'T^ «171 "^ ii bip'tak mar'la u

rasdy'ni kera khqja me daur dhdp kar^ lag'lai, ' that man, smitteii by adversity,

began to run about in search of the alchemist.'

^"^ xRi's^io ^st kdclm pdk'la phal, ' fruit, ripe and unripe.'

^0 ^^T ^Tff bari achchhd bat, ' a very excellent sentiment.'

In Bhagal'pur the weak form of adjectives is rarely used, the strong

form in ^ a being preferred.



SOUTH Mi.ITHIL{-BAN'aXL{ OBAMMAS.

§ 15. Numeral Adjectives.

The oardiuals are neaxly the same as those in High Hindf. The follow-

ing are the ones that present points of difference :

—

1 = JT^ 6k or Tl% eke.

2 = -^dii or^ dui.

29 = 'sfsfi^ untis.

31 = V^'^9 ek'tis,

32 = ^fT=w battis.

33 ="^1^^ tetis.

34 = "fffirw chmtis.

35 =Tf?w jx^^is.

36 = iFPfrg chhattis.

37 ='^frre sa«^»s.

38 = ^fTfir^ ar'tis.

39 = ^«|it(Tfg9 un'chdlis.

40 = '^t1%^ chalk.

41 = y^narf^'g' ik'tdlis.

42 = 5gTf%9 hydlis.

43 = WHTfa^ tetdlis.

44 = ^^rrf%'9 chrmdlw.

45 = xraTf^^^(w^a&.

46 = fif^Tl^^ chhiydlis.

47 = ^ cTlf^H saitdlin.

48 = '5i^«nf%H aftdlia-.

53 = ^K^«r tir'pam'

63 = fjTT'gg' tiraisaih.

100 = ^ aai or ^o sa.

§ 16. Ordinals.

The ordinals up to ' sixth ' are as follows :

—

\st — ttI%^ pahil or xrf%^5 pahila ; ohl. Trf^ay pahild.*

2nd = ^^^X dosar or ^t^iTo dbs'Ta ; obi: <1*j.<t dos'rd or ^^i.^T

3rc? = ^gr tesar or b^t^o Us'ra ; obi. n5^^ <^s'»'a or fH^v^r

tis'rd.*

4,th, = "^3 chautk or ''^So chautha.

^th = 'T^w pacham or TT^^^fo pacKma.

Qth = W3H chhntham or W3»*Jo chhatk'ma.

The ordinals ahove 'sixth' are all formed hy adding ^u aw or t^To 'wa .

to the cardinals : as ^^w r/a.9»w or 5^.ffo das'ma, ' tenth
;

' ht^twh pachdsam

or Tr^<j;-W o pachas'ma, ' fiftieth.' The weak forms are rarely used.

* Tlie first three ordinals follow pronominal genitives in the formation of oblique

forms. See post, § 34.



MUlTIPLICATIVESr ^

§ 17. Fractional Numbers.

These ai-e

—

i = ^1^ paw or ^1 pd.

i = ^i^ Ukk'rl or fii'cnfTir tir'bhdg.

\ = ^'Ro ddha.

I — "vCT^fpaun or i^sr 1T^ ^mj jjrfw.

—5 = ^K^ paune.

li or + 1 = ^prr sawa.

1 i = %f c^erA.

2^ = ^mx arhai.

+ ^ = ^T% sdrke.
ft

§ 18. Multiplicatives.

Multiplioatives, such as the English ' twice ' and * thrice,' are not

found in this dialect. The Bihari idiom is illustrated in such phrases as

^^ "^T^ du sate chaudah, ' two seven's, fourteen ; ' ^5 fjjft ^l^rT^ cMa
tiri aiharah, • six three's, eighteen,' which correspond to the English idioms

' seven times two ' and ' three times six.' Numbers thus used are called

multiplicatives, and differ in some respects from the cardinals. The

following are the multipUoatiye numbers up to 10, including fractions :

—

it 1, ^f M.

X li, ^^\ sawd, ^wf samd, or ^^ST sawaiyd,

X 1^, ^^fT deorhd.

X 2, ^n dunnd,^ d&n, ^g'lT dugund,

X 2 J, ^s*JT arhaiyd.

X 3, ftrar tiyd, fjifx: tiri.

X 3^, «IT huttkd, S5 huUhai.

X 4, ^T^T chauM, "^T% chauka, '^^ chaukai.

X 4|, «f% dhoche, fha[s dhmcha.

X 5, ^ pache.

X 5i, -^^^i paihwAcha,
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X 6, w^ chhakM, ^% chhakkey WT^ chhak.

X 7, ^^ sate, ^% sa<fe.

X 8, ^ at^Ae.

X 9, 5TH nam, "RT namd, •fTW wdm.

X 10, ^^ «^aM, ?[^?; dahdi, or vf <?A^.

§ 19. Definite Cardinals.

These are as follows :—

tjifl' «g'o, ' the one
;'

^^ duo, ^sft dmo, -^t^ dono, ' the two,' ' both ;'

^ft^ tino, ' the three
;'

^pct chdr6, ' the four ;' and so on,

adding^ o to the numerals,»after omitting a final short vowel. Example :

'tN^ wti; 5^t W^ pdcho hhdijaure chhainh, ' the five brothers are an undivided

family.'

§ 20. Indefinite Cardinals.

The termination ^ o added to the numbers • one hundred,' ' one

thousand,' and so on, always denotes an indefinite number of these aggregates-

In this idiom '^^ saikar is always substituted for ^ sai, ' one hundred.'

Examples are ^?RV^ t^ saik'rd per, * hundreds of trees ;' '^siT'cf hajdro,

' thousands ;' ^rr^ Idkho, ' tens of thousands ;' "^anrf ^f^»f^ ^^^TtT hajdro

adimi mar'ldt, ' thousands of men died.'

§ 21. Collective Numerals.

Those—viz. ^YfT Jord, ' a pair.' iT'ST gandd, ' a four '—are the same as

in High Hindi.



CHAPTEE III.

PRONOUNS.

§ 22. The following tables show the declensional forms of the prin-

cipal pronouns and pronominal forms.

The declension of pronouns presents some important points of difference

from that of nouns, which must be carefully noticed.

While nouns frequently remain unchanged before post-positions,

pronouns, with few exceptions, change to some other form, called the oblique

or inflected base.

The accusative singular of pronouns is, with one or two exceptions,

never the same as the nominative. In circumstances corresponding to those

in which the accusative of a noun takes the nominative form, the accusative

of a pronoun usually takes the oblique form without any post-position.

The genitive forms of pronouns ending in •'c
>• and sr » are also to be

noticed. They have all oblique forms ending in KT ra or sir nd, for which

see § 34.

Pronouns have the same form, whether referring to masculine or

feminine nouns. With the exception of the pronouns of the second person,

they all want the vocative case.
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§ 23. Pronouns of the First Person and of the

Second Person Non-Honorific.

These pronouns have each two forms—a shorter and a longer. The

shorter form in the singular is rarely used except in poetry.

f$" hame, '1!
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fff to, 'thou/

Singular,

Shorter form. Longer form.

Nom. Wanting. wf ^3 or ni^Johe.

Aoc. fft^T' tord 01 T^T ^ tord kai. atf^^' tpfi'rd or ift^TKT %
toh'ra kai.

Instr. "i^^XT "^ tord sm. ^f^TKT ^ toh'ra sm.

Dat. tft^T W ford lai, TTt^-KT ^ toh'rd lai.

AH. '^VcT w"^om S(M. ?ft^vKn' ^ ^oAVa s<M.

Gea. <Ftx:o tora, (fern.) jffTt ^ori. rfN^to toh'rd, (fem.) 'ift'^K't

tbh'ri.

Loo. ^VT f ^ord otS. w^'^tj'm toh'rd me.

Voo. Wanting. - % «ff Ae ^o.

' ffYrf toro and cTtf^^'V ioA'ro may be used for bHt tord and cfhT'TT WAVi in an

emphatic sense : thus ElT'^f"t^ 1^ '^ *oAVo dekhai chhi, ' I see you also.' In poetry, a

shorter oblique form, cftfr <oAj instead of ^tt tord, is sometimes found.

Plural.

A periplirastic plural is formed as in the case of substantives, but

from the oblique form : thus, nom. ^rT ^T'T^'r tord dr'hin, «fl"TT ^v
tord sabhai, ?ftKT 9^ tord sab, <ftKT ^^ tord sanM, iffwiKJ ^^ toh'rd log, and

so on ; so also ?ft^^^ ^T^f%T toh'rd dr'hin, &o.

§ 24. Pronoun of the Second Person Hdnoriflo and

Keflexive Pronoun.

^m«# ap'riGf 'your honor/

Nom. Bing. '9M".-ii c^'nS, ^r^^ dp'nS, or ^nrrii ap'na% ; obi. sing.

^pn;^ «p'w^, ^TTT^- ap'nm, %^^^^ ap'nd, or ^'^tsio «yw«. Declined throughout

regularly like a substantive.
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^nr^ ap'nef 'self/
i^

Nom. sing. ^PJ^^ ap'ne, ^ttst dp'ne, or ^v^sr ap'naTi ; obi. sing, ^qrsr

fflp';/e, ^RTif ap'ndh, ^Jjrsrr ap'nd, ^qrijo ap'na, ^TTTsrf^ ap'nahi. Declined

regularly throughout the singular, except in the genitive singular, which is

^ t|.«)o ap'na, (fern.) ^ttt^ ap'ni. In the plural it is regular except in the

genitive, which is ^ng^o %':o dpusa kera, and in the locative, which is

^rg^o »T apusa me.

§ 25. Demonstrative Pronouns.

These are (1) the proximate demonstrative ^ i, 'this,' and (2) the

remote demonstrative ^ &, 'that.'

Like the personal pronouns, they have each two forms, a shorter and

a longer.

t h 'this/

Singular.

Shorter form. Longer form.

Nom. % t, '^t ^««) % ^««) T% ihai, Wanting.

or >?" 04.

Ace. jrf%' (%) eAi (&«/).
' V%-^V {%) i^Wra {hai).

Instr. jrfV^eA«s(TC. iy^s:zK\\ eKrd &m..

Dat. Jrf^ ^ ehi lai. It^txt^ ^fe'ra lai.

Ahl, V^ %* e/w «(M. jr^iTTT ^eh'ra sm,.

Gen. Pf^ til To e^« Aero, TT^BTTo eA'ro, (fern.) jr^RT^ eA'ri.

Loc. Pf^lff ehi me. V^i^Klv ek'rd me.

' Or tf^ liJij, and so throughout.

^ Or ^f^-TT he/c'rd, and so throughout.

Plural.

As in the case of the personal pronouns, a periphrastic plural can be

formed : thus, nom. t 'JM i sabhai, &c., obi. t ^H i sabhai, v^:^Kj ^w Sk'rd

sabhai, &o., and so on.
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Instr.
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Plural.

The plural is the same as the singular. As in the case of substantives,

periphrastic plural can be formed : thus, nom. ^ ^*r ti sabhai, &o. ; obi. ^ ^w
u sabhai, ^^t^ct »jv oK'rd sabhai, &c., and so on.

The forms given above are all non-honorific. When [an honorific sense

is implied, the following forms are used :—

Singular Honorific.

Shorter form. Longer form,

Nom. '^sf'i" uni or ss?!' huni. Wanting.

Ace. gsft'' (%) uni {kai). ^sit^^ (%) un'kd (kai).

Instr. ^'h^uni sm. ^'i':^j ^ un'kd sm.

Dat. ^sfl" ^ uni lai. ^tt^T ^ im'kd lai.

Abl. ^^^unlsm. ^^i'^T "^ un'kd sm.

Gen. ^sft %Ko uni kera. ^sf^^To un'kara, (fern.) 'ssfi^^

un'kari.

Loc. 'a^ fi uni me. 'S'TV^T f{ un'kd me.

' Or i^Pf huni, and so throughout.

^ Or ^^^^T unh'kd, "f^-^T hnnkd, or I'g'SffT hunh'kd, and so throughout.

Plural.

Periphrastic plural ^y^ ^v unh sabhai, &c. ; obi. ^f g-« unh sabhai,

gsiT^T g*T un'kd sabhai, &c.

Note.—In the above two demonstrative pronouns the shorter form may
be used either adjectivally or substantivally, but the longer form can only

be used as a substantive, and never as an adjective,

§ 26. Correlative Pronouns.

These are (1) the' relative pronoun ^ je, ' who ;'
(2) the correlative

pronoun % se, ' that ;' and (3) the interrogative pronoun % ke, ' who ?'

The close analogy between their forms should be noted. Like the

personal and demonstrative pronouns, they have each a shorter and a

longer form.
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It is not necessary to give their declension in full, as it is on exactly

the same lines as that of the demonstrative pronouns. I shall therefore

give only the nominative, genitive, and general ohHque forms for the

non-honorific singular.

Relative.

Singular Non-Honorific.

Shorter form. Longerform.

Nom. ^j'e or ^Jm. Wanting,

Gen. ^f%%x?yM?'ftera. ^^SV^y^AVa.

Obi. ^hjML ^xK\J^'rd.

Singular Honorific

Nom. ^K^jird,

Correlative.

§ se, 'that/

Singular Non-Honorific.

Shorter form. Longerform.

Nom. ^SRGt^tm, Wanting.

Gen. $f^ %^ UU hera, ^flS'^ tik'ra.

Obi. 5f% Uhi, w^i^ tehWd,

Singular Honorific.

Nom. f^ tini.
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Interrogative.

% he, Vlio V
Singular Non-Honorific.

Shorterform. Longerform,

Nom. % ke. Wanting.

Gen. %f'? %to keki kera. Ii^tks MKra.

Obi. %f^ km. ^^rv^ Uk'rA.

Singular Honorific.

Nom. f%if^ kini.

Other optional forms and plurals as in the demonstratiye pronouns.

Note.—In the ahove correlative pronouns the shorter form may be used

either adjectivally or substantivally, but the longer form can only be used as

a substantive, and never as an adjective. As in the case of the demonstrative

pronouns, the non-honorific plural is formed by adding ^ir &ahh.

§ 27. Interrogative Pronoun.

Substantival.

This pronoun is really a neuter form of % ke, and can only refer to

inanimate things. Its plural is the same as that of % ke.

Singular.

Nom. ?^ U.

Obi. ^^ katU.

Declined regularly like a substantive. Its dative, ^^ ^ katM hi,

for what ? ' is used as an adverb, meaning ' why P

'
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§ 28. Indefinite Pronouns.

^t^ hoy, *anyone/ 'some one.'

This is declined throughout the singular only.

Singular.

Nom. ^ft^T i:oy or ^ft?; hoi.

Ohl. ^ h)y, %^fxi^ Mkar'hm, ^ttr^ Mk'rm, or %4tSTt Mk'ro.

Declined regularly like a substantive, except the genitive, which is

%^Trt Mk'rb.

PturaF.

Wanting.

§ 29. f^ kucJihUf 'anything/ 'something/

Declined regularly like a substantive in the singular. It has for its

oblique form gi^ kuchhu or ^iv kathii. The plural is wanting.

§ 30. The indefinite pronoun ^v( sahh, ^^ sabhai, or '^ sab, ' all,'

' every one,' is declined regularly like a substantive. When plurality is to

be emphasised, it has an oblique plural form '^vfit sabhani : thus, ^WH %^5

sabha kera ' of all,' taken as a whole ; but ^«rfsr liKo sabhani kera, ' of all/ taken

§ 31. The indefinite pronouns #*N j'ekot/, 'whoeyer,' ^t^Jekmkhu,

' whatever,' are compounds, and are declined regularly like the latter of

their component parts : thus, ace. sing. '^ ti^~rtt If Je kik'ro kai, ^'^%i Je

kuchhu kai ; instr. ^ If*^^" J^ MVro sai, 8fe.

The indefinite pronominal adjective % kai or %^ kaik signifies * severaL'

It is also used as an interrogative, meaning ' how many ?'

§ 32. Derivative Pronominal Forms.

The following table gives the more usual pronominal adjeotiveB and

adverbs in a succinct form.
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Demonstrative

Eelative

Correlatiye

Interrogatiye

PHON&TJN.

Manner.

Pron. Adj. Pron. Adv.

fProximate

[Remote

t?, 'this'

^ ii, ''ttiat' ...

• » I •< * »

r^ '-who' ...

'of this kind.'

•% sei' tbat'^ ...

<•• ••• <.. %fe, 'who?'...

^'^lo aunha,

'of that kind.'

-^T%sio jwihim,

59 Jainha^

*o.fwhfit;kind.'

' of that.Mnd.'

' of wli^t

kind ?

'

ifi'nai, 'thus.'

^»V«rT ond, ^5^T

hondf'^tt^tsnx.

oh'nai, ' in

that way/

ai-^SSTK /e/i'-

wa?,.' in what

way.'

w^sstr? teh'-

nd% 'in that

way*'

- %^'SITS; A(?A'-

Maij, ' in what

way?'

* ^ fzv!i hahthiya does not mean * where P/ as Inight; be expected, but ' to what seveMl places P'

fatlt tena \UyS,, and crV^t ft^ Tcona 0j/d.,
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Pron. adj. of

Quantity.

Pron. adv. of

Time.

ProB. adv. of

Place.

Pron. adv-. of

Direction.

iic|«^Hl 6ffwdy^ ' this

muoh.'

^rhr btai, "'ftvt^ 6t'nd,

<<h d»'ilW ot'icdi/, ' that

muoh.'

^ir JiM, ^d»'«IT j'ifnd,

vn i 'iTH j'efwdy, ' how

mviohJ

a»r titai, ^tiTarj fifnd,

^wiwtn tH'wdy, '60

much.'

%W ketai, ^a^sTT Mt'nd,

^>^V Mfwdy, ' how

much ?

'

^5 abS or w\^

dM, 'now.' hiyd, 'here.'

^faqf wi^^Myd, s^

or ^$ mne,

'hither.'

hud, ' there.'

undS, »^ hund6,

or ^a^ unni,

'thither.'

^^jab^, * when.'
rf —o^ >^ '

?R tabi, 'then.'

^ kabS, ' when f

'

«rf3^T jmihiyd, bj^t'

yaM, ' where.'

^1V«jf taifhiyd, a^f

Ma, ' there.'

^^ kaha* ' where ?

'

jinne, 'whither.'

%^ tindS, fir§ tinnS,

' thither.'

%«$ kinds, f%i

kinn&, ' whither?'

Other adverbs of place are v^ fs^ ena {Mi/d, ^'^ fzni ona thiyd, si^' fk^ Jena thiyd, §^
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§ 33. Adjectival Pronouns.

The following sentences are designed to show the use of the various

pronouns, both adjectivally and substantivally. Before doing so it is best

to note here that colloquially the oblique forms 7^ eh, ^^ oh, WT j6h,

^^ Uh, and Ir^ Mh, are frequently written and pronounced i i, ^ m, ^ je,

S te, and % he respectively.

Note that while €t je and ^ se are used either as adjectives or

substantives in both the nominative and oblique' cases, % he cannot be used

as an adjective at all. When used as an adjective, % Ite always becomes ^^
kaim in the nominative and ^T'lo hawna, (fem.) ^^ Ttauni, in the oblique

case?, sffsj hoy may also become ^'ff kaunho or ^T^ kauno when used as an

oblique adjective.

(1) ^ ^l^o ii^o, % it^, je aila chhala, se gelai : ' he who had come,

went.'

(2) ^ g^n '^o W^rnr, % ^t»r Jt^T^', je log aila chhaldt, se log

geldt : ' the men who had come, went.'

(3) ^^T?:o ^ts, ^*.<,o ^fTT, jek'ra hhet, tek'ra dhdn : ' he who owns

the field, owns the paddy.'

(4) ^ ^^o %Ko %?i, w 9^o %Ko ^fTT, je loga kera khet, te loga

kera dhdn : ' the man who owns the field, owns the paddy.'

(5) % w^ he chhalai ? ' who was it ?

'

(6) ^ *^sr ^n f^ ^ kaun log chhikai ? ' what caste is he ?

'

(7) ^^7^0 ^T fw% kek'ra ghord chhikai ? ' whose is the horse ?
'

(8) ^^o iatio %Ko ^1^ fif% kauna loga kera ghord chhikai ? ' to

what people does the horse belong ?
'

(9) ^ fw% ki chhikai ? ' what ig it ?'

(10) ^ JiTW ft5% ** gdchh chhikai, ' what tree is it ?

'

(11) ^s^^ ^fsf ^H*^ *o kathi mepdni dnH& chha ? ' in what have

you brought the water ?

'

(12) ^'^o tsrt^T w ^rrfsf ^5iv% Wo kauna lotd me pdni dn'li chha ?

' in what loi>d have you brought the water ?

'

(13) «B^^ sj'^^ koy nahi ailai, ' no one came.'
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(14) ^^ grx^*Tst>ff^ hoy lar'kd nahi ailai, ' no hoy came.'

(15) ^ uf^o f ^iKt Iff sr^ t ii gctwa me kek'rd kuchhu nahi

chhai, ' in that village no one has anything.'

(16) ^ JiT^s %To ^^ srfsraf ^ fif snff fil^ u gdwa kera koy

laniya sm kuchhu mht mil'tni, ' in that village nothing

win he got from any shopkeeper.'

(17) ^ ^i^w^ %^ w ^ ^ J? mkhadha kai kathU me dharm*
hotai, 'it will he (necessary) to put that m-edicine into

something.'

(18) 11^'^F <fT^ « kaunho tarah sai, ' in any way.'

(19) %^ '^iv«l^ kaik ad'mi ailai, • several men came,' or ' how
many men came ?

'

§ 34. The Pronominal Oblique Genitive.

The following are examples of pronominal genitives which end in ^ r

or ST «, and which have an ohlique form ending in TT rd or sfT nd. These

ohHque forms occur for all pronominal genitives ending in ^ r, and are used

with nouns in any form except that of the nominative singular or plural :

—

Direct Genitive.
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The following examples will show the use of the genitive in—(«) its

direct form, (b) its oblique form :

—

a.—Genitives aokebing with nouns in thb nominative poem,

i.e. DIEECT GENITIVES.

^^^. .^^ ^f^sjo S'?': W ok'ri bah& kaihina, mndar chhai, ' how

beautiful his wife is!'

%^TKo tzT ^ kek'ra beta chhai ? ' whose son is he ?
'

'^^iKS W5«rr f^itK'^ham''ra dhandhd bigar'tai, 'my profession will be

ruined.'

^fNiSTo ^si«sio ^fsf^ ok^ra kdn'ba suni ke, ' on hearing her lamen-

tations.'

^"t^-.To Jf^^TlT %^o ok'ra ek'rdr likka, ' write a bond to that effect

'

{lit. of that).

^TT^sio W ^^ ^1^ % fvm^ Tf^ '^^o ^^ «P'»»» sabhai dhan may

kai bhikhdri hoy gela chhelai, .'having wasted all his substance,

he had become poor.'

J.—Gbnitivbs ageeeing with nouns not in the jjominative foem,

i.e. OBLIQUE genitives.

^t^^ '^i %To ^^^ ok'rd charhi kera ghord, ' his riding-horse '

(lit. the horse of his riding).

'^ ^^iK:t ^^^T^''^ ^M u ok'rd phul'wdri mS ailai, 'he came into

his (some one else's) garden.'

^(j<T Rj<'<t^W ham'rd sir'M me, ' in my hovel.'

Wt'^i'n "9?^ w tdh'rd ghara me, ' in your house.'

«ff^^^ '^^P^^ toh'rd hath'iod sai, ' from thy hand.'

ffl^KT T'^'^'nrr^ ^"^^jt^o ^k^twt ^^ «ft^ ^ ham'rd dar'wdjd

sm ok'ra dar'wdjd bos bhari dur chhai, ' his. doorway is a rod

distance from mine.

fir^T^^ ^qTSTT W^of H ^^^s% gir'hast ap'na jihd me kahafkai, ' the

husbandman said in his heart.'

Sometimes, by the vulgar, the direct form is used instead of the oblique,

but the oblique form is never used instead of the direct. It should be

observed, moreover, that in South Bhagalpur these rules are by no means

universally followed. The direct form is the rule, and the oblique the

exception.
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§ 35. It must be noted with respect to the following paradigms

that colloquially the plural is commonly used in the place of the singular

:

thus nf^o to cfiha, ' you are,' is commonly used instead of «ff w ^o ,.cAA^,

'thou art,' which is the more correct form (see § 46a).

Note also that there is great laxity colloquially in regard to gender.

The forms given for the feminine are only those which are specially

confined to that gender ; but instead of these, the masculine forms are often

used colloquially. In the following paradigms when the masculine aud

feminine forms coincide, the latter are not given. As a matter of fact

feminine forms are rarely used, masculine ones being preferred, even when
the subject of the verb is feminine.

§ 36. With regard to the spelling of the various tense-forms, it must

be noted ihat ^ ai and ^T «« are frequently written ^^ di and ^"S aa

respectively : thus such forms as %^ dekhai and ^f^^T*5 d6khiaunh are often

written ^^^ dekhm and ^fiaNiy*^ dSkhiaHnh. It has not been thought necessary

to put both these varieties of spelling into the paradigms : hence only ^^
dekhai, ^faWt^ dikhiatmh, ^c, will be found therein. With regard to this

and to the shortening of ante-penultimate vowels, see General latroduotion,

§§ 34—37.
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Every plural forqi ending in »^ nh can also be spelt as ending in «r n ;

thus fjiT^^^ gir'lainh or firv^'T gir'kin. Only the fuller form in »? nh will

be given in the paradigms.

When a stem terminates in the letter ^ b and is followed by a termination

beginning with "? h, the final ^ fi of the stem and the initial ^ A of the

termination generally coalesce into w bh. Thus ^^•'^ dSkhab'ho becomes

^^PHt diWbho.

§ 37. Conjugational System.

The conjugation of the verb ^ %^ dehh, ' see,' being given in full, it is

not necessary to give here the details of conjugation at length.

§ 38. There are three moods—the Indicative, Conjunctive, and Imper-

ative. These may again be divided into simple tenses—formed from the root

direct, and periphrastio tenses—formed with the aid of auxiliary verbs added

to the present or past participle, or to the conjugated preterite indicative.

§ 39. The simple tenses are as follows :—

Indicative. Conjunctive. Imperative.

Preterite. Present. Present.

Futurcr Preterite.

Of these, the present imperative is always the same as the present

conjunctive.

§ 40. The periphrastic tenses are as fallows :

—

a) From the present participle, direct or indirect form-

Indicative

—

Definite present with auxiliary present.

Imperfect „ preterite.

Durative future „ future.
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Conjunotivo

—

Future with auxiliary present oonjunotive.

Durative present „ preterite „

h) From the past participle : direct form in the neuter verb,

oblique |orm in the active verb

—

Indicative

—

Perfect with auxiliary present.

Pluperfect „ past.

Future exact „ future.

ConJTinotive

—

Future exact with auxiliary present conjunctive.

Preterite „ preterite

Concerning the use of the auxiliary in tenses formed from the past

participle, see (general Introduction, p. 18, ol. (4).

§ 41. The Simple Tenses.

The personal terminations are pearly the same for all these tenses.

They are added to a tense-stem, the formation of which will be described

afterwards. They are nearly the same for all tenses.

These terminations are given in the following table. It will be observed

that there are many optional forms of terminations for each person. They

are all used -with nearly equal frequency. They should be carefully

committed to memory.

It must be noted that the termination ^ a of the 2nd plural masculine

is pronounced with a peculii^ drawl, something like the English word 'awe.'

Thus, t«5 (feAA'a-we.'
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Table showing the General Personal Terminations.

§
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^kaunh for tlie third person plural mascviline ; and «^W 'kit for the third

person plural feminine. In the ease of neuter verbs the terminations in

§ 41 are taken, and also ^TT d may be used in the second singular magouline,

and in the third singular masculine it may drop all terminations altogether.

In addition to the above, the second plural feminine of both transitive

and neuter verbs ends in t s.

§ 44. The Future Indicative.

This tense has two stems—one for the first and second persons, and one

for the third person. The first stem is formed by adding ^? ab ot x^ ib

to the root ; the second is the root itself.

' The following are the terminations of this tense. AH should be added

to the foot direct.

After certain vowels, e.g. ^T d, the stem termination may be PX eh

instead of ^^ ab.

Terminations of the Future.
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§ 45. The Present Conjunctive and Imperative.

In this tense the terminations are added to the root itself: thus^^
Mkhiai, ' let me see.' The terminations are those given in § 41, except

that in the first person masculine singular it takes -^ S, ^ w, ?;^ ihmi,

and in the second person masculine singular imperative it optionally takes

no termination whatever.

In the plural it may in the first person masculine also take the

termination x^ ia. In the third person it takes ^^ aih instead of ^m at.

The feminine is the same as the masculine.

§ 46. The Preterite Conjunctive.

In this tense the stem termination causes some apparent irregularities in

comhining with the personal terminations. The easiest way of finding the

forms is to add the following terminations direct to the root. The masculine

in this tense is the same as the feminine.

Singular. Plural.

let

2nd

3rd

Taf Hi, ^^rrf? Haw, T«n^ Had,

•fa^T Hiyd, •ffl'^ Hihd.

7%^ Hihd, Tf!T% Hihai, Tfif^ Hihan..

7f!i% Hihai, TfJT^ Hihau, tfir^ Hiai,

^ 'tai, r^ Hau.

Tfff^ 'Hai, 'fiRit Hiuu,

^^'S Hiainh, ^ffWl^'? Hiaunh,

iftl^*? Hihainh, .frt^'^HI Hihaunh.

vfc]^ ^tia, -fir^o Hiha, •fii^ Hiho,

T^^ Hihau.

. ^ , tihainh, 'sfiHT'9 Hihaunh,

•a*^ Hairih, ^*5 Haunh.
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§ 46a. The Use of the Various Verbal Terminations.

It will be noticed that eaoli person has many terminations, but they do

not all mean exactly the same thing. At the same time it must be noted that

this multiplicity of verbal forms is partly due to local and personal circum-

stances—an inhabitant of one place using one set of forms, and an inhabit'

ant of another, another. This is due to the want of a literature, which

would fix each verbal form in its proper and exact shade of meaning. The

following instructions will help to explain approximately the more customary

uses of the forms.

In the first place it must be noted that in South BhagaPpdr number ia

continually disregarded, verbs in the singular form being used with plural

subjects, and vice mrsd. Thus, take t^^'^is dikhal'ka, which is properly

third singular preterite. The following examples show that it can be used

both in a singular and in a plural sense :

—

(Singular) ^ ^viKJ ST^^ ^(frar "^ ^<8l^!l»*5 « ham'rd nadik kdtd me

d&hhaVha, ' he saw me beside the river.*

.(Plural) ^ ^*t "^ViXl 11^ IS?:© ^^<T "fl ^^^n^o u sabh ham'rd nodi

kera kachhdrd dShhal'ka, ' they saw me on the bank of the river.'

So also tl^f^TT d^khal'kdt (properly 3rd plural) may be used as a

singular : viz. ^ ^<alq) '
«ftT?r u dikhal'kdt, ' he saw,' and ^ 'W ^WssRTK u sabh

dekhal'kdt, * they saw.' It may be asked, then, why these terminations have

been divided into singular and plural. The answer is twofold, —first, that

though no longer used in their proper sense, the terminations were originally

singular and plural as written, and in songs (which always conserve an

older form of the language) they are so used to the present day. Secondly,

at the present day there is this important difEerence in their use,—singular

terminations (especially in the second and third persons) are always used

non-honorifically, and plural terminations honorifically, as regards the

subject ; thus, «t ^xa^r^s u d6khaVka (singular) means ' ho (that himible

person) saw,' but ^ t'Sra^^W i* d&khaVkdt (plural) 'he (that respectable

person) saw.' In the first person, however, this distinction has been lost, and

singular and plural are used indiscriminately.
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There is another way of looking at a verbal form, and that is the

relation it bears to the object. There is nothing like this in any European

language ; so it requires more careful exemplification in the present case.

For the purposes of the present explanation a sentence may be divided

into subject, verb, and object. The object may be direct or remote. Thus,

in ' the king gave a village to the brahman,' ' the king ' is the subject,

' gave ' is the verb, ' a village ' is the direct object, and ' the brahman ' is

the remote object. So in ' the child fell on the ground,' for the purposes

of the present explanation ' the ground ' may be considered as the remote

object. In European grammar the form of a verb depends on the subject,

i.e., we say that it agrees with its subject in number and person, but the

object (direct or remote) has no effect at all on the form of the verb. In

Bihari, on the contrary, the selection of the verbal form to be used largely

depends upon the object. Thus, while in Europe we must say that the verb

agrees with its subject in number and person, in Bihar we must say that

it agrees with its subject, and also with its object, in honour and person.

The following are approximately the rules on this point :

—

(a) The terminations ending in ^'^ au are used when the object

(direct or remote) is in the second person and is considered inferior to

the speaker. If, however, the termination is pronounced with a drawl,

something like a-o, the object is mentioned with some, but not great, respect.

Exception.—If the verb itself is in the second person, the object may be

in the first or third person.

(6) The terminations ending in 'sgxsf aunh are used when the object

(direct or remote) is in the second person and is spoken of with respect.

(c) The terminations ending in ^ ai are used when the object (direct

or remote) is in the first or third person and is considered inferior to the

subject.

(<^ The terminations ending in ^»5 ainh are used generally when the

object (direct or remote) is mentioned with great respect. In this case the

object may be in the first, second, or third person.
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The following exataples will make the atove clear :^

'^ ^i?t<s ^^ W^:^ hamM tora baM chMliau, '(Yon fool), I was your

enemy.' (Here tihe direct, object, ' your enemy,' being inferior and in the

second person, a termination ending in '^^ au is used.)

^fl' cil^^Ko Tt^ ftvHo ^^a^ Acme toUra pothi bihdm dekh'bau, • I will

see your book (my humble friend) to-morrow.'

«Bf flV^ ^fl':^ nrf^ WT'si-fd'^, ?ri ^ liffl't «Vtt<"%t^ ^fir^, jo tohe kam'rd

mdri ddi'tihm, tabi u moti toid hath (ntihau, ' If you had killed me, the .pearl

would have come into your hand (you fool) ?

'

flt^^T W^ "W ^ irra' «T toh^rd gdfi mS ki mdl chhau ? ' (My humble

friend), what gobds are in your cart ?

'

^ sjT^, ^riof Wli v; cfl'^»<o «n^ 5<d»«lT abijdhau, dj adjh km toh'ra pdti

dikh'bau (pronounced dikh'ba-o), ' Go now, sir ; I will se6 your letter this

evening.'

^<il<d»^<1' fi^iT srff vrH ^^i^ dikhaVhau kukur naht bhdgS sak'lai ? ' Did

you see the dog (inferior), how it could not run away ?
' (Here, although

the object is in the third person, stiU a termination ending in ^t au is

used, because the subject is in the second person.)

sri ^^ ^»i«^ wtff %^, ?K ^^r«T«iya6e tohe ham^rd chhori debai, tube

kah'bhaunh, ' When yon will let me (your humble servant) go, then I will

tell you (your honour).'

?ff ^"I^KT "^fBTo % t^r^ w to ok'rd chdkara kai dekh'lS chhai ? ' Have
you (my humble friend) seen his servant ? ' (Here both subject and object

are non-honorific.)

^<si <8l -'<

'

^ 1X??IT l-?^ «» ^f%^o «rd ^^v^s^ ^^ % «K^s% dekhal'hau

MurHd nanud kni kmhina bhdri chafkan khichi k6 mdral'kai ? ' Did yoji see

how Mur'ta gave a severe slap to the child P ' (Here the object, ' the child '

is inferior.)

^" ^m?^ ^ ^^^^ hame dp'ni kai dikh'bainh, ' I will see your honour.'

Here the object is mentioned with great respect.)
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^vr^ ^V^ "^^T % ^'SR^f dp'nS hanCra nedd kai diWld, ' Did your

honour, see my child ? ' (Here the first persoa of the verb is used

honorifically instead of the second person, and no special reference being

made to the person of or respect due to the object, the form ^'f?[^

d&TihUiai is not used.)

t wf^, ^iTi^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ? re chhmrd, ham\a bahi diWU chhai ?

' Ho ! you boy, there, have you seen my book ? ' (Here the subject is non-

honorific, and there is no reference to the object.)

w^^^ *Jl^«i ^vsxx ^^^^ni Majistar SdMb ham'rd dekhaVkat, ' His

Honor the Magistrate saw me.' (Here the subject is honorific, and no

reference is made to the honour of the object.)-

'S^ ^jm, ^^^^To vWsTo %T^ ^^ %^ % "t^^rs^ ho kdkd, d6kh'la Mohana

keri. hahii kend k& hakaiVU ? ' Hallo, uncle, did you see how Mohan's wife

called me ?
' (Here no special reference is made to the honour of the

object.) ,



CHAPTER V.

AUXILIARY VERBS.

§ 47. There are two classes of auxiliary verbs—^the defectiue and the

eomplete.

§ 48. There is only one defectioe auxiliary verb in use in this dialect,—^

that derived from the^ ^w achh.

This is used only in the present and preterite tenses, and always in this

dialect loses its initial vowel. It has in the present tense two forms,—

a

weak (e.g. ^ chhi, *I am') and a strong (e.g. f^^ chhiko, ' I am '). In the

preterite tense it is used only in the weak form {e.g. ^^ chhalo, ' I was ').

§ 49. The complete auxiliary oerb is formed from the ^ '^ ho

' become,' which is conjugated through all moods and tenses. Its preterite

is never used as an auxiliary, but only as a verb substantive, meaning * I

became.'
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§ 50. Defective Auxiliary Verb.

l/'^i^achhf 'be/

Present :
' / am,' 8fe.

Weak Fobm.

SiNGULAE.

PL(
Masculine and Feminine.

Plueal.

Masonline and Feminine.

1st Not used.

2nd

chke, chM,

chhahai, chhahm.

Srdi

I

cMe, cMoj, cM«M.

pni chhat (irregular).

ehhm, chhm,

^, fw^,, f*^, fw^'^,

ckki, chfiia, chhiai, chhiau,

chhiainh, chhiaunh,

chhihainh, chhihaunh.

chhaho,

^%f chhahainh.

chhahau,

chhamh, chhcmnh,

chkath, chhathln, chhathun.
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§ 51. Stkong Form.

Not used as an auxiliary, but only as a verb substantive.

a
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§ 52. Preterite : 'I was,' Sfc.

SiNGULAB.

Masculine. Feminine.

Plueal.

Masculine. Feminine.

chhald* chhaldw,

chlialdo.

chhald, chhale, chhale,

chhalai, chhalm,

chhal'hai, chhaVhm.

Jo chhala, w% chhale,

chhalai, chhalau.

chhalu

chhali.

chha/iai, chhaliau,

chhaliaiuh, chhaliaunh,

chhalihainh, chhalihaunh.

chhala, chhaL'ho,

chhaPhau, chhaVhainh.

chhaldt,

chhalainh, chhalaunh.

^^w chhaiit.

* In the southern parts of the district this is also spelled fle^rf

so throughout.

or »5rf chheld, and
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§ 53. The Complete Auxiliary Verb.

|/Tt ho, 'he,' 'become/
Indicative Mood.

(a)—Preterite :
' I became,' 8fc.

'

Note.—This tense is never used as an auxiliary, ^^ cAhali (see above) being used

instead.
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Conjunctive Mood.

§ 55. (c)—Present :
' i,If) I be,' ^c

SlNGULAB. PLtTEAL.

(Oh
Masculine and Feminine. Masculine and Feminine.

1st

hod, homi, hoihcm.

2nd^

^tij, ^Vt, ^% ^^.
hoe, hoe, hoai, hoan,.

^t% hohai, "^"^ hohm.

^ ho.

3rd^

"^ hoe.

•^t^ hoai, Tt^T hoau.

'^tj^, xrx^, "i^X^,

hdia, hdiai, hdiau,

hoiamh, hoiaunh,

Iioihamh, hoihaunh.

^t^ hoa.

Ttfl' hoho, '^t%j hohau.

^'^^ hoath.

'^*r^»5, hoainh, 'ft^TPf, hoaunh.
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§ Se. (rf)^Pr6terite :^ (If) I had beeh,' 8fc.

. a
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§ 58. Present Participle, 'ieing.'

Singular and Plural.

"€tcio Iiota ; obi. '€t^ hote or ^Ifr hotai.

Past Participle, ' been.'

• Tt^o hola.

Conjunctive Participle, 'having been.'

^1^ 5i hoy M.

Infinitive, ' to be.'

•Vl^ hob.



CHAPTER VI •

THE REGULAR ACTIVE VERB,

§ 59. There is only one conjugation of active verbs, if we except a few irregular

verbs to be noted further on. The conjugation of neuter verbs differs from that of

active verbs only in certain of the past tenses, and these will be treated of in a

future page. Verbs whose roots end in vowels also exhibit slight variations, which

will be explained at the proper place. For the sake of uniformity the tenses are

given in the same order, and under the same names, as those in Dr. Hoernle's

grammar.

Eeference is again made to General Introduction, §§ 34 to 36, with regard to the

changes of the root-vowel.

§ 60. j/^ dekh, ' see.'

Pkesent Participle : ^:^o dSkh'la.

Past Participle : ^^ats dekh'ta.
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Simple Tenses.

Indicative Mood.

§61. (a)—Preterite: ' I saw,' 8fe.

SlNGOLAE.

Masculine. Feminine.

PlUEAIi.

Masculine.

riekh'ld* dekh'law.

^^m'^ dikh'ldd.

7 - :-

dekh'le, dikh'Te. . _

dikh'lai, dikh'lm,

dekhal'hai, dikhaVhrn.

^'aT^^ dekh'lah.

^^av^ra dekhaVka.

^ dekhaVkai,

%'3^s^ dekhal'kau.

di/cft'li.

dekhaPki.

§ii7f%^ dikKliai,

^1^%^! dekKliau,

dekhHiainh,

'^•f^'WTf dekKUaunh,

^'^•fe^f dekh'Khainh,

dekh'Uhaunk.

^'a^o dSkh'la,

%^W^ dekhal'ho,
_,

^^^^ delihaVhau,

^^%i%^ dekKaV^hainh.

^^T^^-pT dikhal'kdt,

^^•J^l d&khal'kainh,

^<j'^««tiT''g dekhaVkaunh.

Feminine.

t^T^ £?«M7r.

dikhaVkU.

*
' Or ^^f d&khild, and so throughout.
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62. (6)— Future :
' / shall see,' 8fc,

45

SlirOITLAB.

O
U Masculme.

^^(s^ dikh'bmi.

1st

2nd,

3rd

dikh'be, d^kb'bS.

d^kh'bai, d^kh'bai.

dSkh'bhai, d^kh'bhm.

^•Ho dekhHa.

dikh'tai, dikh'tau,

^(sPflo dikhHa.

Feminine.

d&kh'ti.

Flubal.

Masculine.

dekh'ba,

d&kh'bai, dekh'bau,

dSkh'bhainh, dikh'bhaunh.

^<sl.«l5 d^kh'ba.

^wf dikh'bho.

^^vj d^kh'bhau.

^^^isZtHfl dikh'tdt.

dekh'taiiih, dSkhHautiK

Feminine.

^^d'tH tf dekh'tit.

' * Or ^f%^ dikhibtm, aad so throughout.
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Conjunctive (Conditional) Mood.

§ 63. (c)—Present :
' {If) /see/ rarely ' I see,' or ' I hMII see," 8fc.

i



THE EBQUIAB ACTIVB VBEB.

64. (<f)—Preterite :
• {If) I had seen,' ^c.

47

ri
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(B)—Periphrastic Tenses.

Indicatitb Mood.

§ 63. In the following paradigms the optional forms of the auxiliary

verhs will not all be given, as taking np too much valuable space. For

similar reasons feminine forms are generally omitted. When not given,

they only differ from the masculine in assuming the femitiine form of

the auxiliary verb.

§ 67. (g)—Definite Present :
' I am seeing,' ' I see,' ^c.

FM

Plural.

Ist



FSSIPHBASIIC TENSES.

69. («)—Jmperfect -.'I teas seeing-.'

49

^



so

§ 71. (A^,-^Perfect :
* X have seen,' Sfc.

a
o
tn

S3
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Any optional form of the preterite of the defective auxiliary verb

may be used.

§ 73. (m)—Future Exact :
' Ixhall have seen,' ' I may have seen,' 8fc.

1
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Any other form of the present conjunctive of the complete ausliary

Terb may he used instead throughout.

§ 75. (<p)—Durative Present Conditional :
* (i/) I were seeing' 8fc.

a
o

p-l
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Any otker form of the present conjunctiTO of the complete auxiliary

verb may be used instead throughout.

§ 77. (?)—Preterite Conditional

:

' (If) I had seen,' 8fc.

i
s
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§ 79. Infinitives or Verbal Nouns, ' io se^,' ' the act of keting?

Nominative

\^ dekh* %f^ dekM.

jT^To d&iKla.

^^o dehK\

Oblique.

^^ dekhe or %^ dekhdft,.

dikh'ld.

Not used.

§ 80. Noun of Agency, ' one who sees'

^'i*f'T%TT d&kh'nihdr or ^^fsBT^fT dikKwaiya.

* His form of the fierbal' notan is always tfift Same as the roofc



CHAPTER VII.

THE REQU|.AR NEUTER VERB.

§ 81. This verb differs from t}ie aotive verb only in the fbrmatioB

of certain of the twsep formed from tlje past participle. The three more usual

of these tenses are here given ; the eqnjugation of the rest of the ver^ can

be learnt from t^he conjugation of the ^ \9 dekh^.

Note that) throughout thi^ prariphrastio teinses of the neuter verb, in

whioh the past p9,Ttieip}e occurs, the past participle te^es the direct form

faiTJ^o gir^la (fipnv. fit^lti^ ^k'K), fi^d pot the form Dix,*^ w'^ which might

be expected : tl^u^ f^ fi^^Cpo T^ Aa»^e girala koiim, ' I shall have fallen,'

and not V^ fil^^ iFtfF htm
l**"''^

hof>m.
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§ 82. |/ fTT gir, * fall/

Past Participle : fiiKs^ gir'la ; fern. firKs^ g^jV'/i.

Indjcatite Mood.

§83. Preterite: •J/e//,'(^c.
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84. (^J—Perfect :
' I have fallen' 8fc.

57

A
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§ 85. (0—Pluperfect :
* I hadfallen,' 8^c.

Oi

SlNGTJtAE.

MascoliDe. Feminine.

PlueaIi.

Masculine. Feminine.

1st

gir'la chhala.

Slid

gir'la chhale.

3rd

gir'la chhala.

gir'll chhala.

gir'll chhall.

gir'li chhali.

gir'la chhaliai.

gir'la chhala.

gir'la chhaldt.

gir'li chhaliai.

gir'li chhali.

gir'li chhallt.

used.

Any optional form of the preterite of the second auxiliary verb may •%£'



CHAPTER VIII.

VOCALIC ROOTS.

§ 86. Many verbs have roots ending in vowels, and the junction of

the root with the termination frequently causes some slight apparent

irregularity.

For this reason the following examples are given of the conjugation of

verbs having roots ending in vowels. They are here conjugated in the
masculine gender, and through the four radical and participial tenses. From
these the periphrastic tenses can easily be formed. It has not been thought
necessary to give the conjugation in fuU for each person.

With regard to the shortening of the root-vowel, see General Introduc-
tion, § 36.

§ 87. Example of a verb whose root ends in ^ d —

The conjugation of these verbs should be carefully studied, as an
important class of active and causal verbs follows it.

In the preterite indicative these verbs insert a junction vowel or semi-

vowel between the root and the ^ / of the termination ; thus ^* + ^ + gf
kha + I + la or ^arerr hhaili, ' I ate,' where X is the junction vowel, and it* +
^•+ ^f pa + 1/^+ la, or yfwlpaild, ' I got,' where V >/ ie the junction semi-

vowel. As will be subsequently seen, the same peculiarity exists in other

tenses besides the preterite.

* With regard to the shortening of the root-vowel and contraction of concurrent

vowels, see General Introduction, §§ 34, 36.
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All verbs whioh take x i ot ^ y in the preterite indicative insert ^ i

or V 1/ in the future, in the past participle, and in that form of the 3rd

singular preterite which is the same as the past participle,

§ 88. The first verbal noun^ or root, of these verbs sometimes ends in

"^K clb or ^T^ dv), and sometimes in ^T d, according to the following rule :

—

1) All active (including causal) roots end in ^-r db or ^T^ dw :

thus ^T^ pdb or XTR pdu; ' obtain ;' obi. TT? pdbi or TT^ pdu'i.

Exception.—The ^Z ^T k/id, ' eat,' although active, ends in '^T d.

2) All neuter roots end in ^T d : thus ^s(T aghd, ' satiate ;' obi.

^«n3T aghde.

Exceptions.—The ^ m^ gab, ' sing,' and^^j^ db, ' come,' though

neuter, end in ^rr^ db or '^t^ dw.

Verbs whose roots end in ^j^ db or ^^ dw may optionally insert a sr 6

or ^ w in the present conjunctive, but not those who^e roots end in WT d.

Note also that all verbs whose roots end in ^-r db or ^t^ dw may drop
the ^ 6 or g w and be declined like simple verbs in "m d.

§89. l/^ipd/gQi!
Infinitive (1st FORM)::TnfV pdm, ttt^ pdb, xn^ paw, or qr pd

;

obi. m^pdbe, trr^ pdwe, or xnvpdi.

(But from ^m khd ; dir. '»3ti; hMi or m khd ; obi. only ^TJr kUL)

(2nd form): r^^zpdyala, ^K^o jwdi7«, or v^o pa»7aj obi.

^Wt paiM. (See General Introduction, § 37.)

Pres. Part. T(r^7t(o pdy'ia,xnxf(^ pdita, or WjffliVa.



vocalic roots.

Indicative Mood.

61
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90. Example of a verb whose root ends in i ?:—

l/ifi" pi, * drink/

Infinitive (2nd) form : ^"^^fo piala or Tfteo pila ; obi. ^^t pild,

' to drink.'

Pres. Part, ^^o pita.

Ikdicative Mood.

IS
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§ 91. Example of a verb ^hose root ends in ^ « :—

l/"^ chu, 'drip/

Infinitivb (2nd form) :

Pkes. Pakt. ^:fio ch&fa.

lo chitala or ^^o ckula, * to drip.'

Indicative Mood.
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§ 92. Example of a verb whose root ends in ^> o .—

|/Ttrq, *weep/
Infinitive (2nd form) : ^ct^^o roala or Kt^o rola, ' to weep.'

Pees. Part. tYso rota.

Indicative Mood.



CHAPTER IX.

IRREGULARVERBS,

§ 93. The verbs n/^TJd, 'go,' aad^^ Ao,' become,' are kregular in

their preterite tease iudioative. The conjugation of ^^x j'd is therefore

given in that tense only. The conjugation of ^'Wt ho has been already

given in § 53 and ff., and is not given here. The\/flT: mar, 'die/ ^'^!K

/car, ' do,' and ^/^^ d/iar, * seize ' or ' place,' which are irregular in most

Bihari dialects, are regular in South Bhagalptir.

The verbs ^/^ ^^j ' give,' and ^% le, 'take,' are more or less irregular

throughout all the tenses. The verb ^^ de is therefore given conjugated

throughout the four radical and participial tenses. The verb ^% fe is

conjugated precisely like the verb .^/f de.

§ 94. The y/^:K kar, ' do,' and ^/^ «^^*"» ' seize ' or ' place,' are con-

jugated regularly. It will be noticed that as we approach Ban'g&l these verbs

become regulacr, while in Western Bih^r (see the earKer parts of this series of

grammars) they are irregular. So also they are regular in standard Ban'gdli :

thus, <»f<^^ r *< karildm, ' I did.' In some of the Ban'gali dialects, however,

they follow the usage of Western Bihar, in being irregular, e.g., Ean-g'pur

^wm kailldm, ' I did,' twTW dhaiUdm, ' I seized.' So also Ean-gpuri ««w
mmlldm, ' I died.'

§ 95. The^ iTK mar, ' die,' is declined regularly.

§ 96. j/ «rr ja, ' go/

This root is conjugated like ^/^ AM jn all tenses but the preterite

indicative, which is therefore here given. (See § 87 and ff.) With it is given

the same tense of y/ ^tr db, * come,' for the sake of comparison. The

conjugation of ^/ ^rra db is quite regular, following^ TR pdb, * obtain,'

except that the 3rd sing. pret. ind. is ^T"!!^? dt/ala or ^^o aila, and the 3rd

plur. of the same tense ^^TT^ aildt, it being a neuter and not a transitive

verb.
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Verbal Noun (2nd foem) : 'ai'ni^o

dyala or ^^o aila.

Pees. Paet. %ro aita.

Past Paet. mit|«o dyala or ^'^To

wni^o jdyala, sr^ ji

^"Ho jaita.

or

1st

2nd

3rd

^ TT^ dh, Peeteeite Isdicativb.

Singular.

^T ail

%^ aile.

^Tf(^o dyala or

Plural.

^^o aila.

"i'sm aildt.

v^ '^jd, Peeteeite Indicative.

Singular. Plural.

i>^ gela.

^^ gele.

^Wo gela.

ilf%^ geliai.

Sf^fT geldt.

§ 97. J/ f (ie,
' give/

Veebal Noun^
^^^ ^°^^ -.-^da,^ de, or ^ dai ; oW. ^o

^ 2nd foem : ^^o dela, ' to give.'

Pees. Paet. ^o deia.

Past Paet. %'^^dela.

Indicative Mood.

s
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Conditional Mood.
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CHAPTER X.

THE PASSI VE VERB,

§ 98. The passive verb is formed by conjugating the verbal noun

ending in ^^o ah, with the verb ^^ sit /a, 'go :' thus ^"a^o sr^o dekWlajaila,

' to be seen.' This verbal noun is not altered for gender, number, person,'

or tense, only the verb af^ro/atVa being conjugated. Thus—
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An example of this form is

—

^Fl 1>1 ^Tf'' ^ ^ kuchhu kuehhu jdni parai chhai, ' a little is

evident.'

§ 101. The Potential Passive Voice.

This voice is formed in the same manner as the oausal verh (see § 103).

It has a potential force, intimating not so much that a thing is done, as that

it can be done. An example of its use is

—

^ ift" sfN V^ ST^ %^5 ^^iin" ^19 ^^ Ho Jcoy ik tarah kera ad'mi

dSkhdy dai chhai, ' this (fellow) appears (lit. is seen) to he a

man of strange hahit,'

§ 102. The Periphrastic Passive Voice.

A very common kind of passive voice is formed hy placing the verb

^ ^T^ db after the first or shortest form of a verbal noun in the locative

case : thus %^ ^ ^^5 dekM me aila, ' the coming into seeing,' i.e. ' to be

seen.* The person by whom the action is done is put in the oblique genitive

form of the noun or pronoun when there is one : thus ?ffKT 9*r ^^i^^ %«r

w ^^o tord sabhai ham'rd dekM me aila, 'you came into my seeing,'

• you were seen by me.' The following example shows a verb in this voice

conjugated in the preterite indicative masculine :—

Singular. Plural.

1

.

^ Iff ^jdekM me aild. I. %mM^^ d^M me (

2. ^^^^ dekhS me aile.

3. %^^ ^0 d^kM me aila,

ExAMFLE.—T^I^T ^T'C'f^ sfNnn ^ « ^ ftf^ ham'rd dr'hin toh'rd

dekJm me ai chhiai, ' we are seen by you.'

2. %%w i%!^ dekhS me aild.

3. %^ w ^^rrar dekhS me aildt.



CHAPTBE XI.

CAUSAL VERBS.

§ 103. A causal verb is formed by adding ^IT d to the root of

the simple verb, and a double causal by adding ^ wd or ^T bd. The stems

thus formed are conjugated exactly like verbs whose roots end in^ d (see

§ 87)—that is, like the ^ m pa, taking ^t^ db or ^T^ dw in the first verbal

noun, the present conjunctive, and present participle. (See § 88.)

Simple Verb.

^ ^33 uth, ' rise.'

Causal,

^rar uthd, ' raise.'

^^ kahd, 'cause

[to speak.'

y/ ^'? Icah, ' say.'

y -^ mk, ' be hidden.' -^^ nuM, ' hide.'

y TT^ pah, ' be cooked.' vi^ypaM, ' cook.'

y fira mil, ' meet.' fii^rr mild, ' mix.'

^ ^sr sm, ' hear.' ^srr sund, « teU,'

Double Causal.

yd»«ll uth'wd, ' cause

[to raise.'

^f^»crr hah'wd, ' cause

[to cause to speak.'

^IPTT nuk'wd, ' cause

[to hide.'

^^•^T paWwd, ' cause

[to cook.'

firars^ rmHwd,

[' cause to mix.'

TglT^T mrCwd, * cause

[to tell.'
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§ 104. If the Bimple root contains a long vowel it is shortened, viz.

^rr a to ^ a, % £ to ^ *, ^ M to '9 M, q e to y ^, ^ o to nft 6, ^ ai to ^ ai, and

^ aw to^ m.

Similarly, if a root ends in a double consonant, it is made single : thus

—

Simple Verb. Causal. Double Causal.

^ am ydjr, ' be awake.' ^jnyofl'a, ' awaken.' ^^ri^ yajr'wd, 'cause to

[awake.'

^irrajjoA, 'be cooked.' xniT i)aAd, 'cook.' TWRTTiJoft'wd, 'cause to

[cook.'

^ 55^ yf^, 'conquer.' f^^ytid, ' cause to farnirr /j^'wd, 'cause to

[conquer.' [cause to conquer.'

y^ siftA, ' learn.' ftrax stMa, ' teach.' f^tg^^r siWwd, ' cause to

[teach.'

y^^f, 'drink.' ft^T /j«z, « cause to ft^RT piawd, 'cause to

[drink.'

'

[cause to drink.'

y iflw hMj, ' wet.' ftrar bhijd, ' moisten.' ftj^tctT bhifwd, ' cause to

[moisten.'

^ H^ ghiir, * be turned.' f<T ghurd, ' turn.' ^<.«it ghwr'wd, ' cause to

[turn.'

^^ bkr, ' sink.' ^^ hum, ' immerse.' ^fv?r bufwd, * cause to

[immerse.'

y/ ^s^ s&t, ' deep.' ^^ sutd, ' put to sleep.' ^(<.<|| sw^'wd, * cause to

[put to sleep.'

^ ^w dekh, ' see.' ^'stT cUkhd, ' show.' ^^^^ dikh'wd, * cause to

[show.'

^ ^^ hais, ' sit.' ^^ htuisd, ' seat.' ^^t^^ bms'tedf * cause to

[sit.'

^ ?^ daur, ' run.' ^^ dawrd, ' to be run.' ^^.cii dmfwa, ' cause to

[cause to run.'

y g:W nuki, ' be hidden.' ^^ mkd, ' hide.' g^;^ nwAi'wd, ' cause to

[hide.'
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Note in conneotion with the above :

—

Simple Verb. Causal,

v^ W^ hah, ' speak ' qr^i<jiT kah'ld, also regular.

v/^ ^^«> ' eat ' ^1-^ khawd.

v/ ^^ pi, ' drink ' -pRTT pild, also regular.

§ 105. Some primitive neuter verbs, having a monosyllabic root enclos-

ing a short vowel, form the first causal by simply lengthening that vowel.

The double causal is formed in the usual way, e.g.—

Simple Verb. Causal.

V^ ^re kat, ' be cut ' qrre kdt, • cut.'

v^ ^^ bandh, ' be tied' ^^* badh or ^f bdnh, ' tie.'

y ^^ M, .'be loaded ' .... ^r^ Md, ' load.'

y f5rf^ khirleh, * be dragged '
. . . . ^^* khich, ' drag.'

§ 106. Sometimes a cognate diphthong is substituted for the long

vowel, e.g.—

^^ kkul, ' be open.' ^^ khol, ' open.'

f^ ghur, ' melt.' (Neut) i^ ghor, ' melt.' (Act.)

§ 107. The verb ^ fsfq?^ nikal or fsi^jw nikas, ' come out,' makes its

causal fiiqn^ nikdl or fst^rw nikds, ' take out,' on the analogy of the above.

So also y v[^x pasar, 'be scattered,' makes '^H\K.pasdr, ' scatter,' ' extend ;

'

y/'S^K sasar, ' slip,' ^W(X. sasdr, * cause to slip
;

' ^ ^tn: vpar, ' be rooted up,'

^xjT^ updr, ' root up ;

' and y/ '^mx ukhar, ' be rooted up,' ^^it ukhdr,

' root up.'

* When the vowel is lengthened, anuswdf becomes armndsik. (Compare Generarl

Introduction, § 28.)
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§ 108. The following are irregular :

—

Simple Verb. Causal.

73

Double Causal.

^ ^3 0$, ' be stopped.' ^TK a?", ' stop.' ^KT ard.

^ T^ "phat or MBTJ pha% ^5TT j^har, * tear.' tj^ phard.

[' be torn.'

^13 cM«/.t, 'be separ- ^rKohhorov ^^ cMa»-, ittKJ chhbrd,

[ated.'

y 3J«y<if, ' be joined.'

^ sjs tit, ' be broken.'

y/ nr8i>A6*, * be bnrst.'

y/ f«rif ijA-^, ' be sold.'

y/ T"? mA, ' remain.'

^ i(K mar, ' die.'

[' separate.'

^ItK j'or, 'join.' ^tKlj'dm.

?flT tor, ' break.' ?ftTT tdrdi

Vt<phor, 'burst.' ^itXT phord.

t^ beck or ft%T 6*a> ^"Wr bichd.

[' sell.'

KT^ rdkh or x??^ roAM, X'^T rakhd.

[' place.'

»rF< war or ^^ mui, *ixnrr mar'ud,

'cause to die,' 'kill.' [' cause to kill.'



CHAPTER XII.

COMPOUND VERBS.

§ 109. Compound verbs are either intensives, potentials, oomplelives,

frequentatives, desideratives, continuatives, statioals, inoeptives, permissives,

or aequisitives.

§ 110. Compound verbs may be classed as— (1) tbose formed with the

verbal noun and (2) those formed with the participles.

(1) Those formed with the verbal noun are—

a) Intensives.

b) Potentials.

c) Completives.

d) Frequentatives.

e) Desideratives.

/) Inceptives.

g) Permissives.

h) Aequisitives.

(2) Those formed with the participles—

a) Continuatives.
1

b) Statioals,

Class I.—Compounds formed with the Verbal Noun.*

§ 111. There are throe varieties of the verbal noun—

a) In ^ a (silent) or T ', oblique form jr ^ or ^ a? ; as %m dekh or

^f^ delihi, obi. ^^ dekh& or %^ dehhdk.

b) In 5^0 'la, oblique form i^T 'Id; as ^^^o d&kh'la, obi.

^<eI»<!(T dikh'ld.

c) In 7^0 'ba, oblique form, wanting ;. as %'aw dehhah.

The direct first form in ^ a (silent) is always the same as the root.

* Much, of tke succeeding matter is based on Kellogg's Hindi Grammar.
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Oompound verbs are either formed with the direct form of the first

or second variety of the verbal noun, or with the oblique form of the first

variety.

§ 112. Intensiues are formed with the direct form of the first variety
;

Frequentatiues are always, and Desiderati'ues are sometimes, formed with the

direct form of the second variety ; Potentials, Completiues, and Desiderati'ues,

and Inceptiues, Permissiues, and Acquisitioes, are always, formed with the

oblique form of the first variety.

§ 113. Intensive compounds intensify or otherwise modify the meaning

of the verb whose root stands first in the oompound. They are formed by

adding to a verbal noun of the first variety in the direct form one of certain

bther verbs, which latter verb in conjunction with the verbal noun is then

conjugated as usual. This second conjugated member does not, however,

retain its separate character and significance, but only modifies, in accordance

with the general idea which it embodies, the meaning of the unconjugated

verbal noun to which it is annexed. Examples are

—

w^ (or ^f%) %^ phelt (or pheki) dela, ' to throw

[away.'

?ffT (or ?ftlT) ST^T^ tor (or tori) ddl'la, *to

[break in pieces.'

^1 (or ^^) ^o (or sr^o) ban (or bani) aila (or

\_jaila), 'to be completed.'

HT (or ^i) w^ khd (or khdi) Jaila ' to eat up.'

^t% ^37^o boli uth'la, ' to speak suddenly.'

iqrt^ %^s kdti tela, ' to out for oneself.'

^rf^ %gs rdkhi kla, ' to lay by.'

.y^ p/iek, 'throw.'

,y^ tor, ' break.'

y^ ban, ' be made.'

^^rr Ma, ' eat.'

^Htm bol, ' speak.'

^^^kdt, 'cut.'

.yxmrdk/i, 'place.'
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§ 114. The auziliary verbs usually employed to form intensives are-

^% de, ' give,' implying intensity.

V^'ST^ ^d/,
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§ 117. Frequentatioes axe formed by affixing to the direct form of the

Beoond variety of the verbal noun of any verb the verb tfXi^ kar'ba, ' to do,'

which may then be used in any tense. Examples are

—

^o ^To aila hara, * come often,' lit. ' do the act of coming.'

^ ^^^^ ^ Rifi^o ^rr ^ hatm sdat'r kaiparWla karai chM, ' I am in

the habit of reading the sh^stras.'

ifIXT ^'^ "^^'io ^^ Tl»r irpT^B ^To tord sanhi Juim'ra sab bat man'la

kara, ' always obey my words.'

wf ^«r ^t^ T?Tr ^^^o ^x: Wo to sabhai kahine end kar'la karai

chha, * why do you always do so ?

'

^ sr^o ^rr ^ iijaila karai chhai, ' he often goes.'

§ 118. Desideratiues are formed sometimes like frequentatives, with

the direct form of the verbal noun in sgo 'la, substituting the verb

^Tl'^o chdh'ba, 'to wish,' for 'WT^o kar'ba as the second or conjugated

member. They denote primarily desire to do the action expressed of the

principal member ; secondarily, the immediate futurity of that action. An

taample is

—

^ ^^ '^ o ^Ts>W & bbl'la ehah'chhai, ' he wishes to speak.'

^^ HW«<^o M '^'^ ghan lafla ehah'chhai, 'the olook is on the

point of striking.'

Desiderative compounds with the verbal noun in ^to /a are rare. More

often the principal verb is put in the oblique form of the first variety

of the verbal noun with or without the dative postposition ^ lai.

i-
Examples are

—

t

"ai 1^ ^ (or ^1#) ^T% ^ « bole lai (or boli) chdhai chhai, ' he

wishes to speak.'
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^fr ^Tsr (ov mm ^) ^7% ?f^o ghari hdjcn (or iajoA, lai) ohdhai chhala,

'the clock was about to strike.'

^ 5iTjT ^% w ujde chdhai chhai, ' he wishes to go.'

^ w^ (or Tix ^) ^% tf u marm (or mardU lai) chdhai chhai, ' he is

at the point of death.'

The desiderative- compound in the preoative form is idiomatioally used

to express ohligation or daty. Examples are

—

i; 'ftl^^T % 'TTi^o ''^f^^ ipothiyd kai parh'la chahia, ' (one) ought to

read this book' {lit. ' he good enough to wish to read').

^^f sjTir ^ ^f^^ huaj'dS lai chahia, ' it is right for you (i.e. you

ought) to go there.'

§ 119. Inceptiues are formed by using the inflected form of the first

variety of the verbal nounin oonstruotioa with the verb ^tT'^o Idg'ba, ' to be

joined,' ' to begin,' and denote the action of the verbal noun as beginning.

Examples are

—

5i ^^ W^m «i kahcn lag'lai, ' he began to say.'

^ »rrr ^iT^o hau mdr& lag' la, * he began to beat.'

'^T^ ^^V ^Ti^o hdgh hhd& lag'la, ' the tiger began to eat.'

§ 120. Permissiues are formed by combining the same form of the

verbal noun with the verb ^o (^eJa, 'to give,' and exi^resa permission to do

the act denoted by the verbal noun. Examples are

—

^

"^t^i wnr ^ ham'rdJdS de, 'let me go.'

^M^xj ^§ % ham'rd bolcn de, ' be good enough to let me speak.'

W ^"t^^TT xiT? ^^^ WM ok'rd khd& dSfkai, ' he allowed him to eat.'

§ 121. Acquisitiues are the exact converse of the preceding, and are

formed in the same way, substituting xttjt^ pail, ' to get,' for ^^r del.

Examples are

—

?ft^ S^T f^ srrP' 'f'*! tohe hua nahi jj,6 pcnbhe, ' you will not

obtain permission to go there.'

-^^ 5^ sfCf 5^f hammai baisa% nahi paild, ' I was not allowed to sit.'
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Class Il.'-Compounds formed from the Participles.

§ 122. Oontinuatiues are formed ty cornHning the oblique form of the

past participle of any verb with the verb ^ jaiba, ' to go,' or the oblique

form of the present participle with the verb t^t^ rah'ba, ' to remain.' It

must be remembered that in the case of neuter verbs the oblique form of

the past participle is the same as the direct : thus, fn^^^o gir'k, obi.

fJiT'^o gir'la ; while in the case of active verbs it is formed by adding jr S :

thus, ^i^ao dekh'la, obi. ^^sT^ dekli'li, often prououneed t^^ diWni. The
present participle always has its oblique form in v^ He or 7$ Hah, both ia

active and neuter verbs : thus, ^?ro dekhHa, obi. ^v^ dikhHi or ^tw
dikh'tm ; PlX^JTo gir'ta, obi. ftlT^ girHd or fi(<.iT gir'ta.

The compoimd with bt^o jaiba expresses steady progression, and with

[o rah'ba the continuance of a complete action. Examples

—

^ f^y»>!!! ST W^ 2i likh'lSjai chhai, ' he is going on writing.'

^ ^rff^ ^w ^^^^^ ^^ « lariki sabhai parh'ne jai chhalai, ' those

girls were going on reading.'

VT^ W^T^To m'^ pdni bah'la jai chhai, • the water keeps flowing

away.'

^1^ t;"5'^ u gaits rah'chhai, "^she continues singing.'

1^ %Xo >nT ^^'n' ^ W nadi kera dhdr bahHe rahai chhai, • the

stream of the river keeps flowing on.'

?ff 'QW ^f^ v^ij.tf K% ^o to sabhai kahine has'te rahai ch/ia, ' why do

you keep laughing ?
'

Closely connected with the above is a common combination in which the

past participle in its direct form, and changing in gender according to the

subject, takes the first place and a verb of motion the second place.

Examples are

—

jr^ ^re "^XT^o PiT ^W Sk bdgh ghur'la phirai chhalai, * a tiger was

prowling about.'

^f^ "g^T^ «J ^ra^ ndvri chal'li jai chhaU, ' the girl was going

along.'
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§ 123. Statioals denote motion in a state of doing anything. They

are formed by combining a verb of motion with a past participle in its

direct form. Examples are

—

•m m^-ws '^^o ^T^ w «i kan'la kola dbai chhai ' he oomes weeping.'

Vm af«TT*iT *f^ ^T^ W's'l ek j'andnd gaiU dbai chhali, ' a woman waa

coming singing.'

Divisioijq^ III.

INDECUNABLES

§ 124. See General Introduction.



A^FFEISTDIX.

The following conversation and fables are in the dialect of the southern

portion of South Bhagal'pur. A -translation will be found in the General

Introduction. It should be remembered that the dialect of this locality

differs slightly from that of the country round the town of Bhagal'pdr.

See §§ 3, 52, &o.

A—CONVERSATION BETWEEN TWO VILLAGERS.

8 g. ^"1-^^t'w ^ -^-^ ^ \

^. ^-raPf TT^Tx: ^s|;^ f%^ i

^. % I ^TOo %x^ ^T^ ^^ 'ijif ^5 1 m^ ^Kf% f^ ^s»r '^r?m ^rf^ i

^ ^. "^Tw ^-RT^^ %^ 'IT*? srrf %f^^ ^T I

<3. '^M-.<6 Vm -^TSI ^"ra f^^ fl' iT^iT WfT I "?rc ^^V^ Sf^ ^1^ ^jf II

£ ^. «flTra ^ ^ ^(^ «nrf I
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% % ft^TSI f35%, ^TTf li^ f? ^^ ^1

"?5Fi7^T ^Tefo V ^^Tti ^Tw w I vnK vtm ^^^ ^T ^ II

^^r^ %ft ^^ "fi"^ ^WW I

fff^ ^T t I

f^^vqiT H*i^ 'ftp' Tft "^^ 3IT^7W II

^f%^sr"?¥ I fifz^^o ^ ^^^% ^"^o II

^^ %To fl^f % wts ^^ 1

1

wW vts Tft ^rtijT^ t fsf^
II

^
vN«w^ II

^^ ^R«^ %Ko fl^ ^%, ^TfV ^ ihrf^lV ^"^o II

^^^ %t;o ^ti^ lif ^1 1 f% iiTf I

•if I ^^ % f^«jt si-rasy
I '^^K W^ frf*f if^To I I ^T5T ^rra

^a1^ q'f- # II

W^ fVRi %, wi vfsi ^-^
II

* See General Introduction, § 47.

t Perf. from y/-^^.

J Emphatic for t^'TT, ' to me also.'

'l"
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S^ 11. '^'1* 'Wf'wr ^^^T %''?:^^o H w^ # ^% f^ I

^. '^'^T; '^flsrr ^K-m ^K5 'ST^ ^"T^irrr t vf^ .^^^t \\

B.—FABLES,

w ^ ^^ %«io wfift fsraf%^ j ^^nrr •rt^<sr, ^t^, %"?wro ti=^ ^Tft ^^^

^.^W! W I sfh?T^ V^^KT §f«r^, W^ ^?9^ Ttfir^ I ^fK '^fftKS^ %^ ^Tfiisr

^ "^N" ^nnTT WHo "jf srrf ^i%, ^ ^tsi srft ^vf l

p^ irfN ^^ T^ rt^T^r'^ H^g^, ftt -Cw ^ »^ wr W^, '^vt "^sr^t? vrt^

^"Nin^ ^^m ^^3^%, '^'tt "*»i^T nfN ^T^'lli I t «f% *, WWN si^Tw

5rf%5Io mWiXa *WT«, ^f%Mo ^^utT ^ * B

* Eiinpliatic for =f*T, ' I also."

t Emphatic for '^itsB-rr, ' him also."
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^ ^'^T I ^^w «prf ^m^ ^"^^ I'

^'^o ^^T

^w ^^ f^il Sift ^ m-m Tra 5^%
I

'3i ^T^xo "f 'aT'' ^'^ ^ «?wiwt«i x^vSo

^TT ^^^'^^ f^, tzT, off ?rf^ ^w ^i«?'^T ^^rft %Ko 5-^0 ^^T^vn H fij^r^o

qsT^ ir^o, t f^nf^^Jo I
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«fTt ^Kt WfT %T5 %^ I

'.TK ^^^ 1r W ^ft f^ 1 ^f^ ^^ y^ ^f^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^^
%To ^TT^KT ^^ fxpn^T^j X1%W 1 t Tasi^ ffTT ^^ ^fTT tXo Slf fw% | x^

^^T t ^^TO s^o %To ^TK mfk ^w.% ^iKt iTfrr B« % s^Ko %^o ^

^•re S^Tt ^TTt ^«TT I

jr^ ^fai ^T^ ^fTX ^Kt -^cTT ^m^TT f t 3^^^^ fti gw ft}% ^ f^^tt

^Kt 51^ p'* ^s %«io ^Ko ^fKn fltfr ^^?%, fi? ^ra Wl'^n:^ fk, ^r^, p-^nt^r

«?! ^ %fp, ^f5% f%^ 51^:^0 %Ko Ktmx fk^, WTXt <N^5r i^i^ft ^> ^^rf
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*rfa^ ^irt fvirl-Te %To I^ST %To ^T<ivt%^ I

v^ ^ifsj ^T"€t T^t H ^f o ^# I ?r5 p-^ ftfrnro %^o 1^- ^Txt jr^ ^f^

%?;o ^^3 mfg ^^'5^ I ftTBT^o %x;5 t«io »?fa^ %To #^ ^"^ ^'^^•% f% "^v-xj

m^ WF^o ^^o, a^ ^"w VfttT ^'^Tv %Tf I fif^ %^ 1^0 ^^v% 1%, t •^T?7^

'^^^^K\ ^^ ^^t^T ^ z^K m^ '^^o, W '^^^o Ttz tfii^ ^# I ^^ ^ I

^fT^ ^{TO k1V^, XiK XIT9 ITf oi'^ I

i-rf '^^•^'^ %^ fw'U I
"ar ^^^^^ 1%, -^TTT^ ^afft ^1x ^"^o I

^f{^

^^^•ffm ^ Tt^'^ f^, ^^IW^ f%§ f^, ^ ^1^^.% f^, ^fl^ »1^T^ f%f«9

«rt'^o
I

^-ni^^ rf^^% ftf, t «ft €t«i ?* ^51^ ^"c? %Ko ^^»f^ ^^^

srrn f§5%, wi^To ^T% sT'ff flpfio, "?# tftto xra»iT f%f*^^ I

trnnrx %f H '^tfJr'T ^^ xr^ft »>|r, ^f ti^ sr^f ^%x %\v^ \ ^-^x ^^^

'^Tf^sr ^Tii ^5^ 'eixs f, # f«r«BT^, % flTir i



PABLES- 87

^^ ^, tj:^7<:t w^ ^ff irfV 5r#, -vk, ^, ^r?TT ^k «r5 ^^t^ ^k^w, ^iKt

v^ ^KT '"ar^.t^o I "f "^, "^rr vr^ ^^ixr ^tir "W ^^t ^tw^
i ^irt, ^^,

^JW flf -^KT "^ ^T^ %t, ^Kt ^"t«V^T Tftf% ^ %«T ^, ^TTKt Ti:^ ^ ^rfa

^ ^TjTsrr ar^^T, ^rrrt ^^i^irr %<o €1vr, '^Tvf fl'?o %t:o ^^=s »ji^^ ^^^ ^Trt

^^ T^ ^° ^W ^n^> ^TTTt ^%" fimv ^l^,^ ^^ ^^ ^»^ J ^^^

aniT* wt% t«r'% I w^t5 i(fm ^^sff-Tn: fir^# l^fT ^^^i ^ 'i^,

^T^^^ ^l^i^o ^T ^V itW I ^T %^o f ^-^f ^5 ^IIT5#, a^ ^(t^P^ *



88 SOUTH MAITHILf-BAN'oXLI &EAMMAR.

^rf ^'^^, ^^'7«n ^^f% ^^f% '^«f'5 f* ^iT %T^ '^ ^^W ^ift I

el^ i^ TT^ ^f" '^ ^Tl^ f^ 3T^ ^> 'ff "^^ %To ^ifT '^'Ef ^«n I ^ ^»B3

flT^T ^^^ ^"I'qivn >frigT irff a' ^rfV if^fo, ^irt ^t^ %* ^^o ^^tt sfift ^

^^T^ %Ko TsFtsTo "W ^T? ^T ^^ ^iT^t I ar^% ^-^^ irtfk WT^«^, ^T^ '^'tf^

^^sr^o ^?jT I



FABLES. 89

t^W »r?^^^ ^ ^^^ I ^Kt5^ %^ ^"^ %to ^rr^ H ^ ^^TitPf

?f^i 4j<i.((i<ri<t)o % f; tsT ^^ I 5fi ^>^^ ^TTT ^Jfr ?^^ ^^ ^ift *rni,

wstT f^o %^ wr^. «i^ ^ta''^ «Tg ^^isrr ?r»iT^T^ ^?r w^t sj^tt ^fr «^n^,



90 SOUTH MAITHILI-BAN'GALf GEAMMAK.

^tv ^TiT ^^ %<o i^^riKT Tf^ u^ "?r? tr^r^, 'fixt ?^o f ^^^ I ^if

Eeg. JS'o, 129i3J—480+30—28-2-87,
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